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S e lec ted
R e c e n t
A c q u is i t io n s
Geology Library
Treatise of Petroleum Geology. Summarizes state-of-the-art techniques, issues, 
and approaches in petroleum geology. Gift of Norman H. and Janet L. 
Foster.
Hardin Library for the Health Sciences
AIDS and HIV materials. Through the generosity of the Iowa Site of the 
Midwest AIDS Training and Education Center, Hardin Library for the 
Health Sciences received a grant for $500 towards the purchase of library 
materials related to AIDS and HIV.
Baudelocque, Auguste Cesar. Traite de la Peritonite Puerperale. Paris, 1830. 
Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Bekhterev, Vladimir Mikhailovich. Obshchaia Diagnostika Bolieznei Nervnoi 
Sistemy. St. Petersburg, 1911-1915. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Bergman, Ronald and Chris P. Tountas. Anatomic Variations of the Upper 
Extremity. New York, 1993. Gift of Dr. Ronald Bergman, Professor of 
Anatomy.
Bordeu, Antoine de. Recherches sur les Maladies Chroniques. Paris, 1775. Gift 
of Dr. John Martin.
Boursier, Louise Bourgeois. Observations Diverses sur la Sterilite, Perte de 
Fruict, Foecondite, Accouchements, et Maladies des Femmes, et Enfants 
Nouveaux Naiz. Paris, 1609. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Crile, George Washington. An Experimental and Clinical Research into Certain 
Problems Relating to Surgical Operations. Philadelphia, 1901. Gift of Dr. 
John Martin.
Ettmuller, Michael. Nouveaux Instituts de Medecine de Michel Ettmuller. Lyon, 
1693. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Fischer, Johann Leonhard. Descriptio Anatomica Nervorum Lumbalium, 
Sacralium et Extremitatum Inferiorum. Leipzig, 1791. Gift of Dr. John 
Martin.
Grimaud de Caux, Gabriel. Physiologie de l'espece. Paris, 1837. Gift of Dr. 
John Martin.
Guerin, Jules. Memoire sur l'extension Sigmoide et la Flexion, dans le Traitement 
des Deviations Laterales de l'epine. Paris, 1838. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Hales, Stephen. An Account of Some Experiments and Observations on 
Tar-water. London, 1745. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Helmholtz, Hermann von. Messungen ueber den Zeitlichen Verlauf der 
Zuckung Animalischer Muskeln und die Fortpflanzungsgeschwindigkeit der 
Reizung in den Nerven. Berlin, 1850. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
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International Rural and Environmental Health. The Center for International 
Rural and Environmental Health and the Pioneer Seed Company 
granted $6,000 to the Hardin Library for the Health Sciences for the 
purchase of materials in support of the Center's teaching and research 
programs.
Lawrence, William. Lectures on Physiology, Zoology, and the Natural History of 
Man. London, 1822. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Louis, Antoine. Lettres sur la Certitude des Signes de la Mort. Paris, 1752. Gift 
of Dr. John Martin.
Louis, Pierre Charles Alexandre. Memoires, ou, Recherches Anatomico- 
pathologiques. Paris, 1826. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Mascagni, Paolo. Anatomia per Uso degli Studiosi di Scultura e Pittura. 
Florence, 1816. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Morand, Sauveur Francois. Opuscules de Chirurgie. Paris, 1768. Gift of Dr. 
John Martin.
Nemesius, Bishop of Emesa. De Natura Hominis, Liber Unus. Oxford, 1671. 
Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Papanicolaou, George. Diagnosis of Uterine Cancer by the Vaginal Smear. New 
York, 1943. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Pellier de Quengsy, Guillaume. Recueil de memoires et d'observations, tant sur 
les Maladies qui Attaquent l'oeil & les Parties qui l'environment, que sur les 
moyens de les guerir. Montpellier, 1783. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Perez Cascales, Francisco. Liber de affectionibus puerorum. Madrid, 1611. Gift 
of Dr. John Martin.
Remak, Robert. Ueber ein selbstandiges Darmnervensystem. Berlin, 1847. Gift 
of Dr. John Martin.
Riolan, Jean. Chirurgia. Leipzig, 1601. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Soemmerring, Samuel Thomas von. De morbis vasorum absorbentium corporis 
humani. Trajecti ad Moenum, 1795. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Speech Pathology and Audiology and related materials. Twenty-six new 
books on subjects related to speech pathology and audiology were 
added to the Hardin Library's collection this past year through the 
generosity of Dr. Hughlett Morris, professor of otolaryngology. Dr. 
Morris serves as book review editor for the ASHA Journal, and donates 
books received for review in the journal.
Stahl, Georg Ernst. Theoria medica vera. Halle, 1708. Gift of Dr. John 
Martin.
Sydenham, Thomas. Tractatus de podagra et hydrope. London, 1683. Gift of 
Dr. John Martin.
Thiersch, Carl. Der Epithelialkrebs namentlich der Haut. Leipzig, 1865. Gift of 
Dr. John Martin.
Tiedemann, Friedrich. Anatomie und Bildungsgeschichte des Gehirns im Foetus 
des Menschen. Nuremberg, 1816. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Tissot, Samuel Auguste David, Avis au peuple sur sa sante. Lausanne, 1761. 
Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Travers, Benjamin. A synopsis of the diseases of the eye, and their treatment.
2nd ed. London, 1821. Gift of Dr. John Martin.
Wecker, Louis de. Traite des maladies du fond de l'oeil et atlas 
d'ophthalmoscopie. Paris, 1870. Gift of Dr. John Martin.




Andrews, Clarence A. Michigan in Literature. Detroit, 1992. Gift of the 
author.
Baxter, Richards. Works. 4 vols. Gift of Professor T. Dwight Bozeman.
Benson, Mildred Augustine Wirt. The Shadow Stone. New York, 1937. Gift 
of Victoria Thomson Broadhurst.
Blackburn, Paul. The Parallel Voyages. Tucson, 1987. Gift of Barbara Kent 
Buckley in memory of Mary Ellen Comly.
Caraveo, Marcelo. Cronica de la Revolucion, 1910-1929. Mexico, DF, 1992. 
Gift of Dr. Sergio Caraveo Valdes.
Encyclopedia of Mormonism. New York, 1992. Anonymous gift.
French Revolution. Thirteen original pamphlets on the French Revolution 
of 1789. Gift of Carol L. Shafer in memory of Boyd C. Shafer.
Garlock, Dorothy. Ten foreign translations and two U.S. editions of her 
novels. Gift of the author.
Goodwin, Thomas. Works. 12 vols. Gift of Professor T. Dwight Bozeman.
Grant Wood. Panoramic photograph of the Grant Wood art colony at 
Stone City, early 1930s. Gift of Carolyn Stinson, San Diego, California, 
with the kind assistance of Norman Sage, Solon, Iowa.
Holt, Rochelle. Hymn of Existence. Kew Gardens, New York, 1992. Gift of 
the author.
Keene, Carolyn. Mystery at the Crossroads. New York, 1954. Gift of Victoria 
Thomson Broadhurst.
Mahfuz, Najih. The Search. Cairo, 1987. Sugar Street. Cairo, 1992. The Time 
and Place and Other Stories. Cairo, 1991. Gift of Kenneth Oberembt.
Morain, Thomas J. Rural Electrification Comes to West Central Iowa, 43 Years 
of Greene County Rural Elective Cooperative History, 1937-1980. Jefferson, 
Iowa, 198?. Gift of the Midland Power Cooperative.
Patrons of Husbandry. Iowa State Grange. Journal of Proceedings, 123rd 
Annual Session. Gift of Gene C. Edelen.
Postcards. 12,633 different postcards with railroad or streetcar scenes from 
throughout the world organized by countries, states of the United 
States, and railroads. Gift of John P. Vander Maas.
Purcell, L. Edward. Who Was Who in the American Revolution. New York, 
1993. Gift of the author.
Rath, John. Left for Dixie: The Civil War Diary of John Rath. Parkersburg, 
Iowa, 1991. Gift of Robert Neymeyer.
Scott, William Forse. The Story of a Cavalry Regiment, The Career of the Fourth 
Iowa Veteran Volunteers, from Kansas to Georgia, 1861-1865. Iowa City,
1992. Gift of W. Clark Kenyon.
University High School. Athletics and fine arts programs, handbooks, and 
publications, including issues of the student literary magazine,
Parnassus, strengthening University Archives holdings on U-High 
student life. Gift of Judith Becker, Tampa, Florida.
Wilson, Angus. Seventeen books by the late English novelist, a book 
edited by him, a work of criticism, four magazines with relevant 
material, a catalog of Wilson manuscripts, plus five letters and five 
postcards from the author. Gift of Frederick P.W. McDowell.
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